ECO-INDUSTRIAL PARK PERSPECTIVE: IMPLEMENTING THE 2023-2025 OPERATIONAL PLAN TO ACHIEVE INDUSTRIAL PARK DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY BY 2030

- Developing amendments to IP law and other laws to introduce the EIP Model and industrial symbiosis
- Improving the regulatory framework for the implementation of industrial symbiosis within IPs and EIPs
- Developing procedures for determining the level of compliance with EIP criteria, and a benchmarking system as part of the EIP model implementation
- Developing tools (incentives) to stimulate and support EIPs and industrial symbiosis
- Implementation of EIP pilot projects
- Developing the state support programme for IP initiators, management companies, and tenants to pass procedures for determining compliance with management standards, and technological processes
- Including topics on EIPs, industrial symbiosis, resource efficiency, and cleaner production in the curriculum of higher educational institutions
- Identifying the most promising economics spheres and activities for EIPs
- Promoting the establishment and operation of informational platforms to exchange resources, secondary raw materials, and waste for the development of industrial symbiosis in IPs and EIPs
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As a result of the activities of the GEIPP Ukraine project, a comprehensive solution to the problem of implementing the model of EIP is proposed and followed up with the creation of the official Interdepartmental Working Group on EIP policy development (IWG).

The IWG aims to prepare recommendations and proposals to create a legal and regulatory framework for EIP development in Ukraine. The IWG shall provide proposals for the specified draft of the Law of Ukraine for the finalisation of the specified draft of the Law of Ukraine to the Mineconomy for its finalisation and passing official procedures of conciliation and submission for Government consideration and further – adoption by the Parliament of Ukraine.

As a result of three meetings in 2021-2022, the Interdepartmental Working Group approved documents developed with GEIPP Ukraine project support, considering the International EIP framework:

- EIP Policy Action Plan
- Draft IP Strategy with the EIP perspective by 2030
- Draft Operational Plan for Strategy implementation in 2022-2024
- Draft EIP Law
- Results and proposals of the sociological research on Market readiness for the implementation of the EIP model in Ukraine (EIP Survey)
- Proposals for the Regulatory Impact Analysis to the draft EIP Law
- Proposals for EIP incentives within the Incentives report
- Launching award for transformation to EIP
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